
PROVISION To HEIRS AND CHILDREN-

No 74. heir of the first marriage, who was properly heir of line, and liable to pay his.
father's debts, whereas this pursuit is at the instance of the heir of the second
marriage, Who is not general heir to his father, nor liable for his debts; and any
decision in that case cannot be a practice, not being upon a debate in presence,
or upon report; and the sum being provided to the father in liferent, and to the
children in fee, the father being only liferenter, he could not do any thing to
prejudge the children, at least he could not grant any gratuitous discharge in
their prejudice. THE LORDS decerned against the defenders, for implement and
payment of the sum; but superceded extract till the first of January thereafter,
betwixt and which time the defender may do diligence for his relief, by dis-
cussing of the heir of line, (arid next) the son of the second marriage, from whom.
the pursuer had adjudged, should be liable for relieving the defender.

Sir P. Home, MS. v. I. I1o 503-

1707. December 18.

JOHN DICKSON of Hartrie, and Captain WILLIAM MURRAY, against ALEXANDER

MILL of Carridden.

ROBERT KENNOWAY, in his contract of marriage with Agnes Crawford, being,
obliged as principal, and Walter Kennoway his- brother as cautioner, to provide
and employ 8coo merks for the heirs and bairns of the- marriage; Jean Ken.,
noway, only child of the said marriage, and Captain William Murray her hus-
band, assigned the said Soco merks to John Dickson of Hartrie, who adjudged,
an heritable right that Walter Kennoway cautioner in- the contract had upon-
the estate of Clackmannan, then standing in the person of Alexander Mill of
Carriden, and pursued him upon his father's backbond to denude.

Alleged for the defender; That the said Jean Kennoway, as heir or bairn of
the marriage, was liable to relieve her father's cautioner; as the LORDs had,
found, November 23. 1677, Crawford against Kennoway, No 73. p. 12933.

Replied for the pursuer; The provision pursued for being conceived in fa-
vours of heirs and bairns, Jean Kennoway became not thereby universally
liable as representing her father, but had right thereto as a creditor without a,
service; nor could even the service of an heir of a marriage infer an-universal,
passive representation, July 1o. 1677, Carnegie against Smith, No 2. p. 12840.
If heirs in a vulgar sense were not understood bairns, it were impossible to pro-
vide execution to pass, at the instance of any person in favour of the heirs or
bairns of a marriage, against their father, seeing the interest of an heir emer-
geth only upon the predecessor's death. Yea, if heirs and bairns of a marriage,
could not pursue for their portions without representing, all such provisions
would be superfluous, elusory, and useless. By heirs procreated of a marriage,
we can only from the natural import of the word mean bairns; seeing none
are born heirs, but become such; especially in. this case, wher ' words heirs
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and bairns are -conjoiidA. _4pic, Xbpu@ the cautiqoer la re4,tor to th f4,
the fQr his Xel.ief t wer 9 4ggiest tqnpopsense to sgy, that bri coUld opqrate
bia seliqf against tle bxirus to whom be is, cautioner. 249, As to the dapisip*
1677, which seemed to run in favours Qf tho putioner, that being yet it the
tppi;wg of, 4 sisple interloQutor, canpot 4ter ar lw, whjch provides ajQp, tp

riple~st svk ipop, pe#sonial pbligexaents -cpaceived in their favourg, wit hot
pggsiry of a 4ervice, thoipgh they must be served hqirs in 4pecial for trans,-

Initting infeftments into their person., Again, perh4ps- tht which influeAc('l
the intorlhcutor 1677, wa$ the .tqtor's purquig in Jean Kennoway's ng 1s
boir of the alarriage, whereas the Roro .mprks is, proid to ber4s a# barn8.
24, JA isjus tertiijfor Carridn, who is conr PO as, havixg Ale cautione'5
effects in his hands, to propone amy defence in jre fpr the cuone.r, wbich i#
disclaime4 by the, cautioner's represeitgtives.

.Pfplied for the defender; 10aires are unqViestionally hairs of pzovision tq
their father, though the designiation of bairm vnay be tisained Jqplace of a
serve: And whether the provisiov he 04nim4 s eor bairq, it W. es thq
rgzeiept aj4e to the creditrs of tly ftker in akrm, an4 te rpief of, aa
tipper for the father mpust have th~e same effept.- 44 tp the 1eg4 inconveni.
vnse, that if heirs or baires of a marriage were obliged to relieve their father's
paptiaer there weqld be o ;eiqr ty fqr grqyisiops in contracts of marriage,
suppose it were so, incommodum non r(lvi aruments; 4 yet they have this
security, that implement may be pursued ig the fathy'4 lif, whn the defence
Pf relief is not competent.

Tat Loaus found, That Jeap Kenno y the heir and bairn of provision, is
m ot band 4Q relieve the cautioner er prvison, and sustained the purr
suer's allegeance of jr terti6

T1 DigF V. 2. . 23 FArkes, p. -2j.

odntainbaill rports this case:

1707. July 12.-BY contract of marriage passed betwixt Robert Kennoway
tnd Agnes Crawford, Walter Kennoway, brother to the said Robert, becomes
astutloier for hin, that 'he shall secure and iioide' 8cob merks to the heirs of

thdmariage. Jean 1Keinoway, 'being the bb y dadgte'r piecreate of the mar-
hig, issigts the said obligemnit in'her mother's contract of marriage to Dick-

sort oHartrie, and he pursues the heirs of Walter, the cautioner, and Car-
ridten, for implement. The defence proponed for then was absolvitor; for the
case js rrs bactenus judieata by a decreet in foo;' Which is the strongest of all
exce'ptions, in so far as they having been pursued by some creditors-adjudgers
of the right, in anno fO6 7 7, there was h decreet then given, finding that Jean
being both d btor and creditor in -the obligemerit, it was extinct by confusior.
Creditor she was, by the clause whereby WaIter became cautioner, that his
brother Robert should employ 8oo merks of his own proper means for the
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No 75. heirs of the marriage; and as she was this way creditor, so she was likewise
debtor in the obligation, being heir to her father, who was bound to relieve his
brother Walter of his cautionry, and so confusione tollebatur; and in the Ro-
man law there is an express title, Ne fidejussores dotium dentur, lib. 5. C. tit. 20.
which defence the LORDS sustained, and thereon a decreet absolvitor foll6wed.
Answered, There was such an interlocutor pronounced, but it- was never ex'.
tracted, and so has not the force of res judicata, or decreet in foro, but lies opeti
to quarrelling or rectification till extracted. Replied, There were all the evi
dences imaginable of an extracte'd decreet; for, ino, It is marked by Stair, in
his printed decisions, (No. 73. p. 12933.); 2do, It is put up in the minute-
book ; 3tio, The warrAnts are all extaht ;4to, it is set dowrin the respondee-
book as paid for, which is never 'done till it be signed.by the clerk. Neither
is there any vestige of a stop to it; and Lord Newton obseives a parallel case;
9th March 1684, Menzies contra Peacock, No 74. p. 12935. ; So that nothing

hinders but that the clerk may give a new extract' of it still, the first being
casually lost. Duplied, All this might be, and, yet the decreet nev'r be taken out;
so it stands only in the case of an interlocutor, which may alivays be reclaim d
against till extracting,' whereof they have raised a reduction, and repeat the
reason, that,such a metaphisical consolidation, as to make her both debtor and
creditor, destroys the faith of all contracts of marriage 'and obligements fid&.
jussoril assumed to fortify the same; for, by this logic, no, cautioner in such
contracts can ever be bbund, but all these clauses must evanish it the air as
vain and frustratory ; whereas, by the principles of law, no such cohfusion can
take place; but the heir of provision of that marriage may crave implement,
not so much as heir, as qua creditor, by the obligement foresaid, that it may
not be evacuate as superfluous. THE LORDS found the evidences and presump-
tions adduced nqt sufficient to astruct that there was a decreet extracted, and
so repelled the allegeance of res judicata, seeing it could amount to no more
but an interlocutor, and therefore allowed them to be yet heard against the
same.

1707. December 9.-IN the action mentioned 12th July 1707, Dickson of

Hartrie contra Mill of Carriden, the LORDs proceeded to determine the point
iujure, whether an heir of a marriage is, both debtor and creditor, so as that
they have no action against the cautioners in the contract of marriage, but are
bound to relieve them. They, in the first place, observed, that in that interlo-
cutor betwixt the parties, of the 23 d November 1677, the LORDS went on a
supposition, that there was no heir of line to discuss, which was a mistake in
point of fact; for though there were no more children of that marriage but one
daughter, yet Robert Kennoway had a son by another bed, who was his lineal
heir; likeas, it was supposed the provision was to the heirs of the marriage,
whereas it was to the heirs or bairns; but the LORDS made a very great differ-
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enbe betwixt the heirs of the marriage debating with their father's extraneous No 75*
creditors and pretending to the matrimonial provisions as bai ns and creditors
and not as heirs, and an heir of a marriage obtruding this against the cautioner
in the mother's contract, pleading to be free of his obligements, because you
represent the person bound to relieve me of my cautionry; for, in the first

-caso , no doubt such an heir of provision, or, k marriage, will be liable to extra-
neous creditors, and can never be heard to obtrade ihat they are creditors by the
provisions in their mother's contract-matrimonial; but this will not exclude
them from pleading, that quoad you, who became catitioner for my father's per-
formance of the provisions to the bairns or heirs of the marriage, I may very
well found on my being creditor on these obligeinients, and that I am not
bound to relieve you. And, according to this distinction, the LORDS found the
debt not confounded by her being both debtor, an"di&editor,' but th'at she shad
good action to compel the cautioner to fulfil the articles of her father's contract,
reserving relief against his heirs of line, but not against her, who was only heir
of provision to a particular sum of 8oo merks.

Fountaihibal, V. 2. p. 381 U 404.

034. December 5. FOTHERINGHAM afainst FOTHERINGHAM Of Pourie.
No 76.

IN a contract of marriage the husband's cautioner being bound to employ
a sum for the use of the wife in liferent, and the children of the marriage in
fee; and 'the husband having died bankrapt' -*ithout implementirg, in Ia
procegs at the instance of the" Children agaiint 'the catitioner, the defence was,
That the pursuers, as heirs of provision, are ultimatel' liable to relieve the cau-
tioner, and frustra petit quod mox est restituturus. Answered, The pursuers have
got nothing by their father, and so cannot -be liable for any of his debts; nor
will the sum they recover from the defender make theni' liable for their father's
debts, because their claim is not qua heirs to their father, but as the defender's
creditors. THE LoRDS found thecautioner bound to implement, and that with-
eout relief. See APPENDIX.

Fol. Dic. -. 2.p. 283-

* *The same was found the day following Ross of Markinch against
M'KENZIE of Applecross. See APPENDIX.

* Lord Kames, in his Dictionary, v. 2. p. 283. refers to a case, 6th Janu-
ary 1627, Stewart against Campbell, in which he mentions, that a decision si-
milar to the above was pronounced. No such case has been found. Perhaps
the date ought to have been 1727. See APPENDIX.
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